
FREE software 

with your 
SMART Board®

interactive display

Free embedded software: iQ Android™ embedded 

computing

Free annotation software: SMART Ink®

Free interactive lesson software: SMART Notebook®

basic version

Free interactive lesson content: SMART Exchange®

No cost. No subscription. No obligation.



Seamless collaboration Move effortlessly between running interactive activities, showing 

videos and working together on a digital whiteboard.

Freedom from 

connecting a computer SMART iQ is built-in Android computing, so no PC is required.

Leading interactive lesson 

creation and delivery
SMART Notebook basic version enables teachers to create, edit, and deliver 

interactive lessons that are optimized for SMART Board® interactive displays

Consistent inking experience 

across applications

SMART Ink® offers persistent inking over websites, videos, PDFs and 

directly in Microsoft Office® files. Save notes in almost any file type. 

Student device integration
Device-agnostic: students can use any device to send content to the SMART Board 

or use app and app-free screen sharing with touchback (on up to four devices).

Enhanced interactivity
Widgets, like spinners and timers, accessible directly in the display for use 

across any input or application.

Ready-made content Access thousands of free games, activities, and lesson plans with the 

SMART Exchange® website.

Easy access to your 

favorite apps

Install Android apps curated by SMART, bookmark favorite web apps, or 

enjoy one touch access to your Chomebox apps.

OTA updates Ensure optimal operation of your display with the latest enhancements.

One-touch access to 

inking tools

Capture screens, change ink colors and thicknesses, spotlight and magnify, 

convert writing to text, assign favorite tools, and use a screen shade. All 

without an overlay or special ink mode.

iQ Android embedded computing

Walk-up-and-use access to interactive 

whiteboarding, screensharing, and apps, 

with no need to connect a PC.

SMART Ink®

Convert notes to text or write into PDFs, 

Microsoft Office® files and websites, then 

save notes in almost any file type. 

SMART Notebook® basic version 

Rich interactive lesson creation and 

delivery possibilities.

SMART Exchange®

Free games, activities and lessons made 

by teachers. Searchable by subject, grade 

and, coming soon, standards.

Ask your SMART representative about 

the free software included with every 

SMART Board interactive display. 
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